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The Logan corner of the In1er-collegiate Triangular debate
NEW 1:om, CITL
I
was stag ed at the A. C. U.
,
chapel on Saturday, February
The news of .the death of
2.0lh, al 8 :15 p. m. All three
Professor Willard S. Langton :
· of the lw ding educational incomes to the older members of
, ! itut ;ons of the State had, at
the student body and especially 1
1hat ti me, a debating team at
1
the older member s of the alum.,e maintaining the affirmani association with a tremend1 1ive, and one at a sister instituous shock. The older members
. lion on the negative side of the
of the alumni association, in
same question, which was: "Refact, all the stude nt s who at solved, That a Tax ·on Land
tended thi s institution
had a 1
• Values be Substituted
for the
deep aprpeciation for the work ,
I General Property Tax for City
C'f Prof. W~llard Langton.
I
i Purpo ses in Cities of Over Ten
We learn from his relatives 1
, ,. Thousand Inhabitants."
that he was born in Smithefi ld, !
H ..Roland Tietgen and George
8 · l,.-\NGTON
Feb. 26, 1872. · After finishing !
WJL1, .urn
Cardon represented the B. Y. U.
the grade schools of Cache I
of Provo, while George D. Casto
rnunty, Professor Langton went
and Irvin T. Nelson championed
to the University of Utah and - · --- --!he affirmative for t he Logan
complet ed the normal course "MILESTONES" AWAY FROM
U. OF U. DEBATE
school.
given there
at that
time.
HOME.
____
Attorney A . M. Cheeney, of
The year following he became I
The hard work of the U. A. Salt Lake, was the only one of
associated with the facult y at i The success of Milesstones on C. debating team against the ~he chosen jud_ges to appear, and
the Agricultural
College and its recent trip to Preston ancl u. of u. debating team last it w~s. impo ssib le_to_agree upo_n
bears the distin ction of being II Brigham City is brot out by the Saturday night in Salt- Lake othe1 Judges, accessible, when it
the second local man placed on article whi ch appeared in the was rewarded by a victory over was learned that all those chosen
the faculty of this institution. , Brigham Bulletin, Feb. 19th.
the University.
The question j could not attend . (It was ruProfessor John T. Caine, Jr., be- 1 It was one of the best shows debated was identical with the mor ed that on~ of the absentees
ing the other man on the facul- 1ever put on by an Amatur Club one used the same night by the a P!'omment Jurist from the
ty at that time.
I both from the 8tandpoint of B. Y. u. and A. c. at Logan, and capita l, _got as far as the del)ot,
While teaching
he did the . play and players. The A. 'C. of the u. of u. and the B. y_ u. hut ~ndmg_ n_o transportat10n
work necessary to comply with i U. can well fee l proud of their 11t Provo, namely: "Resolved provided h(m m advance, he rethe requirements for graduati- players and the clean show put that a tax 011 land values be turned to his home.)
C'n and in 1896 was - given the l b€fore the public. It was not by substituted
for the
general
Although Mr . Cheney is an
rlegree of B. S. from the Agri- ' any means an easy piece to pre- property_ tax for city purposes alumnus of the Provo ~ch?ol,_t~e
cultural College of Utah.
i ent for the transition from age m American cit ies of over 10 A. C. felt sure that his Judicial
When Professor Langton be- . to age is a d.ifficult one and real- 000 inhabitants."
· ' training_ and his unsullied repu-gan his work · as an instructor : ly gives the performers double
The University,
represented tatio_n woul_d.guarantee an i~in mathematics,
he soon won I role s to play, both in appear- by Mr. Peter Kassius and Mr. p~rtial dec1s10n on the mernt s
his way into the hearts of th e I ance and character.-Every mem- Ferdinand Erickson defended of the arguments present.
students.
Mathematics
had a j ber of the club deserves special the affirmat ive side and the A.
The enthusiastic audience led
different meanng to. every stu- mention for the most excellent C. represented by Mr. Joseph by Lhe Ag Club gave rousing
dent who took his work. Prof es- ; rendition of their lines, their Quinney and Mr. J. B. Bearnson cheers. for each debator as he
sor Langton had a specia l lik- careful makeup, and true inter- supported the nega tive side of tool~ his place on the J?latform
ing for delving into those ma- pretation of character.
the question.
behrnd tables decked with flow1hcmati cal difficulties - which
'l'he play is out of the ordinExcellrnt work was done by ~rs and _draped with penants
hul alway s been a conundrum ary and is more to teach a both team s, the opening argu- frorn thell' re spective schools.
and a trouble to the students. t hought than ca-rry a story as it ments were especially _ good on
Attorney
Asa ~ullen was
His pcrson laity and hi s gift as dea ls with three generations both sidef', but the rebuttal was ! master of ceremonies, and the
a t eacher persuaded many stu- 1.heil"love affairs and the chang- weak.
first speaker introduced
was
dents to take more work in ma- ed opinions -as the wor ld adThe good work of oui· own Mr. Nelson, who had entered
th£matics than had been their vances. Three periods are taken, team was freelv commented rhe list on but 36 hours notice,
intention or inclination.
; 1860, 1885 and 1912. The audi - unoh by the judo-es and au- owing to the sudde n illness of
There <1,~esom~ 1:1embers ~f ence was deeply int_ere~ted al- dience a~ter the d~bate, partic- Wilford Heyrend, who had been
the ~!mum associat10n, especi- Jthough . the. demonstrat10n _w~s hr ment 1011being made of Mr. working for this debate since
ally 111 those ear ly clays when , not shown m app lause, as it is . Quinney 's excellent
delivery the tryouts. Mr. Nelson showed
the institution
taught
eng i- i not one of those plays which which was clear and forceful. ' considerable ability as a debator
r:eeri n_g, th~t can boa:5t of hav- I call for app lause, but rather
"Personalty ," "realty," "land in sp ite of the lack of time
mg had then· entire mathemati- j deep _thlnkmg. It t~aches a \·alues," "economic rent," and preparation .
He maintained
cal training, from arithmetic to hautiful les_son and. I!flpresses variou._skinds of "injustice" and earnestly and logically his side
calculous, - und er the direct the truth with ~onv1ctio_n
.
"abilitv to pay themes," flew of the question . He was followteaching of Professor Langton. I . Wbereever this play is pres- forth from the animated dis- ed by Mr. Cardon, who in a
He also developed an ear ly in- 1ente d it will do good and we cussion· of the earnest debaters. pleasing voice attacked the justuest i~ the st udy of astron - ~:ore t? ~ee the people pa~ronize It is safe to say that before the tice and elasticity of the proomy . This was especia lly helped i it ~or it is well worth while.Two evening was over, the audience posed land tax and suggested
by. the _work he did at Chicago I Bngham
b_oys DeLore a~d became well primed with know- ~.mendments to eliminate the
umver sity where he spent sev - 1Bervard Nichols h_ad parts m rledge of the new single tax idea present undesirable
features .
era! summers. Prof. Langton's the play_ and ~quit t ed them- I as suggested by the question.
Mr. Casto followed and in vig(Continued
on page two)
Selves with cre dit.
(Continued
on page two)
orous repartee exhib iting what
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he contended was the weak- school. This was the time be- school and (2) will it be a finanness of his
opponent's po- fore the faculty of the U. A. C. cial aid to faculty and students.
sition.
He asked numerous was converted to the need of I sha ll not advance any arguquestions and afforded enter- athletics. It was a time when ment pro or con but merely retainment for his hearers so that members of the students body mind the members of the instiJ1e had but fairly launched into participating in athletics were tution that this is a problem
his
constructive
arguments looked upon with contempt by which we must meet. YOU
when the warning was given. many of the instructors. There shall be asked to support or opIn the remaining
minute
he was no money for the work, no pose an importan
proportion.
comp leted at least one incontro- ~uits
for the players,
but Come out of your books long entndlvlduallty
vertable argument for th~ land through the untiring
efforts ough to find where you stand on gives a distinctive
to your correspondence.
We are
tax citing numerous cities and and the genuine sportmanslike a live issue of today!
featuring
a handsome package ot
countries where it is successful- spirit of Professor Langto n, he
* • •
fine quality paper and envelopes.
ly carried out. Time limit pre - proceeded to get the ath letes
The
University
debating
Each sheet has you r initial stampvented completion of the other of those early days to buy their management
was
especially ed in gold.
arguments he had outlined, as own suits, provide their own thoughtfu l in providing a delicIt will give us pleasure to show
well as his summary for the af- shoes, and to make donations ious spread at Franklin's
at
you th!s package.
We are eta~
firmative. Mr. Tietgen ignored for which to buy the bootballs which about twenty
guests
tioners for particular
people.
the questions and issues of the and equ ipment necessary in the were present inc luding the two
affirmative and presented a care - jgame. Practice was always af - teams, the judges and officials,
fully prepared argument, sum- ter school hours, although Pro- the coaches of the visting and
marizing the contentions for the fessor Langton taught fu ll time local teams. The events of the
negative in language
forceful he was always willing to st ay, evening were t hen discussed
and bookish. Rebutals were many times after dark to help ~nd digested with the hearty
made by both sides in manner the boys with their coaching meal. The A. C. team and Prof.
THE REX:ALL STORE
characteristic of the speakers ~nd when any one was hurt or N. Alvin Pederson, who accompreviously delivered.
sore or offended, it was through panie d them to Salt Lake re- :-:=,-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=.-=_~_-=_-=_-=_-=_The decision was rendered "in his persona l efforts that things 1urned
with expressions
of ..,
,
favor of the negative by a very were again proper ly adjusted. gratitude
to the Univers ity
OUR STOCK OF FUR([
close margin, because of their When persona l attention
was team for the generous hospitalfI N I T U R E, CARPETS,
team work."
necessary. The members of the ity to them in Salt Lake.
Much praise and credit is due team were invited to his h ome
The judges of the contest
fI STOVES AND RANGES
J\1r. Heyrend, whose physical and there given every considera were Hon. Lyman R. Martineau
fI ARE ALWAYS COMcondition did not permit him to tion that the best h osp itality of Sa lt Lake, Dr. Carver of Og- fI PLETE.
enter the contest. For three could afford.
den and Judge Morgan of Proweeks he worked hard and arProf. Langton has been a vo.
·
ciuously-so devoted was. he_ to member o~ the fac ult y un~ er
The president of the evening
the cause of developing wmmng every pres ident from the begm-, was Judge Armstrong
of the
material for our school, that he r.ing. He knew all the difficul- Third Judi cial Di strict Court, I
misjudged his physical strength ties in the institution as well as who found no occasion to tear
and overworked himself. It was all the pleasures it afforded, and apart the heated
( ?) contest-· ('
0 M p A N y
unfortunate indeed that after during the trying
times in ants . Preceding his announcehaving gone through the diffi- cha nge s of administration,
and ment of the decis ion, Judge ,-------------;
<;ult routine of preparation that changes
of policy through Armstrong mad e a few timely
he was unable to enter the race which the institution has pass - remarks
on the value of a colat Lhe "home stretch."
His rd, the tact and energy of Prof. lege debating to the college and
work had been so thorough that Langton ha s always been look- to the community . He said
it was not difficult to build upon ed upon as one of the prime amon!\" other things, that he be- \Ve have the negatives for last
Let us make
the foundation he had laid. Al- forces in adjusti ng the difficulty. lieved greater success in this di- year's Buzzer.
1hough he did not appear in the He always stood for the highe st recti on could be obtained where some duplicate pictures tor you
debate the students
unite in type of scho lar ship and clean ri val debating
societies were rrom them.
Diel you get a gro up photo or
thanking Mr. Heyrend for his and upright method s in ath le- organized in the same college
your fraternity?
rnrnest and sincere effort put tic sports .Those who were more to promote
more experience
forth in preparation.
intimate ly
acquainted
wit h preliminary to the big debates.
Prof . Langton remember him
l t\C'UL'l' \ ~ LOS~:S .-\ BSl ~N'l'
THE ~ffi.1ITARY ll.-\LL
as something more t han a teac h ~IBMUElt.
er or an energet ic worker, the
The 22nd Annual Military
ear lier alumnius would say that
(Continued
from 1>age o~e)
Ball was held in the gym on :------------,
st udies and interest
were not "th'e meetinfl' of Prof . Langton Monday night and was a huge
is not
Cheap Hardware
confined to mathematics.
He aside from his teaching h as s0cia l success.
cheap, but '!High." The-best
had more than unusal ability in been nn influence for good in
Governor Spry, accompanied
Hardware is not "High" but
English and literature and he my lif e and that mv life has by his staff, came up from the chea1>.We se ll the best.
always managed to give some been bigl!'er and better for hav- capital by specia l train anu
of his. spare ti71:1c_
to the st udy inl!' met him and I fee l that were. the guests of honor of the
of social and 1ehg10us problems, something has gone out now evenmg .
in fact the interest manifested that this news comes that he
Local critics claim i.hat the
in the interpretation
which he has passed away.
gymnasium
has never l0oked
made of the religious views of
better
and the cadets are elated
U . OF U. DEilATE.
life was far in advance of that
A Dollars Worth
at the many comp liments remade by the ordinary individ ual
(Continued
from page one) •
ceived regarding
the appearFor A Dollar
At one time he decided to
The students
and facu lty ance of the hall.
turn his attention to the work $honld sPrious ly consider the
Features of the evening were
of biology and for a number of merits of the uronosed plan to the grand march, led by Gover ~·ears he taught the subjects of furnish mPdical aid to members nor Spry and Mrs. Santschi
DO YOUR BANKING WITII
physiology, zoology and bacter:- of the institution bv charging and the exhibition drill given by
ology in this institution. His in- ~ach a year ly hospitnl f ee, we r.ompany A under command of
t.entio1rn were that at some time are onite sun, to he asked in the Captain Thomas.
The exhibihe might give his life to the near future to take a stand for tion was well received and the
LOGAN, UTA H .
study of medicine.
or avainst the oronos ition . Th is boys were complimented
on
Probably the students
who is n casP whp1·e vou cannot re - their good work. When seen af- Under United States Government
Supervision.
hold Prnfessor Langton in the main neutral
for
inaction tPr the ball, Lieut. Santschi dedearest
memories are those means onnosition . The two fun- clined to be quoted except to Member Federal Reserve Bank.
among the earliest athletics of damPntal thinl!'s to be consider- state that "I never saw a pretH. E. CROCKETT
the collel!'e. During the years e<l ai·e: (1) will the pronosed tier bunch of gir ls or a homelier
Cashie r
from ~894 to 1900, he was the nfan be cond ucive to better bunch of men. I hope everyone
athletic department
of the health for members of the had a good time."
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CLERKING IT IN SUMMER

not physically arduous. A man WILL LECTURE ON ESPERAN'.1.'0
or boy accustomed to walking
.
.
. .
The first and hardest part of and in ordinary health can eas_President W1dt~oe 1s '.n restore work for a student is to ily take all the physical punish- , ce1pt of-a l~tter from Mrs .. Jenget the position. As a rule, sumI
A Fr·o1seth a promment
•E
mer is· a rather
slack season ment. The mental p,art of the me ·
I u
for merchants and they are not work is not so easy.
Early in member of the speranto cu
are mnking our way by s~lling
likely to need extra help long, the morning it requires slight o~ S_alt.La~e. In re~ponse to . We
you the
be s t '.rAILOR -MADE
especia lly if it is inexperienced. effort to meet a customer with h IS lllVI t a t 1011 Sh e WI II be h ere CLO'.l'HES at ready-made prices.
llciwever, I happened to ap- a sm ile and give a polite answer and lecture in chapel, on March Have some i ndivid u a li ty abo ut
Give
and look lik e a man.
proach the right merchant one to his or her disparagement of !llh, on the subject of "Esper - you
u s a chance.
June at the time when trade was the goods, or to a queralous anto ." Many of our students
are
among
those
interested
in
a
STIEFEL HARRISON
ocginning to increase before Ianger as to prices. But ten
the Fourth of July, and secured ~ours of torced smiles and po- universal language, and those
St. John 's Club, Logan.
who
are
not
may
become
so
if
a job at sixty dollars per month Ihteness will put an edge on any
At
they
understand
what
it
is.
btcause of previous experience. one's nerves.
The store was the largest
A clerk must be good humor- any rate the ltcture will be very SOCIETY
grocery store in a fair-sized ed, polite, diplomatic, cool-head- rnstructive.
CLUB
dty and therefore
received ed and fairly good in mental
C'hapel Lnte1• ~L1uesdny.
FRATERNITY
many of its orders by telephone. arithmet ic. A witty person is
the
11:50
Next Tuesday
Since it requires more skill to sometimes good as a clerk but classes will be held at 11 :00
be a salesman than a wrapping too frequently he turns his wit o'clock. Chapel will be at 11 :50.
clerk, I was set to work putting upon the customers. Good hum- The time is to be taken up by
up these telephone orders. In or and diplomacy are the po- the finals for the patriotic orithis way I became familiar with tions with which the clerk must torical contest und er the direc- 11 ALWAYS IN THE HIGHEST
STYLE OF THE ART
customers' names and locations 8weeten the spleen of a custom- tion of the Sons of the Ameriof articles.
er. Coolness and sureness in can Revolution.
After a day or two as order computation ~re 'factors that
clerk the heavy business prior ca~not be omitted. The customJ. P. Benson.-!
would liJ.:e
Promptness Our Hobby
to the Fourth gave me an op- er 1s often too ready to take ad- to J,11ow something abo:it the
portunity as salesman.
The vantage of a mistake in a sales- origin of sulphur.
Fourth happened to come on slip or in change, for one to
P1·of. Peterson.-!
suppose
Saturday and Friday
was a I take chances.
you will }.ave tO' wait until you
very busy day. Ranchers came
To any one possessing these get 1'l the i11fernal regions.
to town and tied their buggies qualities there must be added
FOR
~&
and wagons as thick as the either experience or education
He.-In
what month were
horses would stand from one on the line he intends to sell. A you born?
~RNS,
CUTS.
~
'/!•:•CHAPPED
HANDS,
~
<'nd of the street to the other. good salesman cannot make
you needn't be
She.-Oh,
o/
C'-0 ETC . .....-:>· '· !'!:/
A rancher in a store is a hard ~ales unless he is acquainted nfraid. The diamond is approC,m,1..d by Tmom lfJ •
, Mfg. Co. und~r foodand~
person to take care of. He al- , with the goods. He must tell the priate.-Ex.
\
~ruasac1.Jun~30,19060;
ways wants a week's supply of I truth and say neither too much
~
s.,;,INo.21601. (J,f,"
~ - /RICE 25¢ ~.,,.
"grub" for a big family and he nor too little.
Smith.-Why
don't you stop
wants it right away. Then the
Good salesmen are rare and drinking whisky?
groceries must be packed in are paid accordingly. I, however
Fletcher.-!
have a cast iron
boxes so as n~t to rattle too do not belong to the good sales- constitution and if I drink wa- /
Sold by good druggists everywhere
much and cari:1ed out to the men class. I have had consider- ter it will rust.
wagon. T~en on a holiday li:t,:e able experience and I have the
this be brmgs the whole family necessary deftness in wrapping
and as a rule there has to be a and the technical knowledge but 1/
note from every member on ev- not the temperament
for a
A Present That Will Please----Y our Portrait
ery package. T~e clerks rushed I sales-getter.
Consequently I We have the Style and Mountings you Want at the Prices you
Want k Pay.
Our Stock is the Last Word in. th e
a~ound fr(!m eight a;. m .. to have had no great advancement
Latest.
Let Us Show You.
eight at mght on Friday. with- I, in wages or position.
Anyone
out even t-ime to go to dm~er; ' who has the qualities of a salesTHE
LOVELAND
STUDIO
we merely went one at a time man combined with neatness
OPPOSITE THE POSTOl<'FICE
into the storeroom and had a and magnetism of person can :-..
/4
little lunch taken from the do better as a travelling agent
stock and hurried back to work. for books, clothing, etc., than in
When we at last locked the a store. Wages are much better
doors and slipped off our aprons and on the road there is more
the store looked like a cyclone vatiety and less work than at a
Everything a Drug Store Should Have
had struck it.
Fragments
of permanent
stand.
Moreover,
packages, orange wrappers, let- there is a scarcity of employtuce leaves and dust covered ment in stores, especially .in
the floor.
The shelves were summer, but summer is the
Logan
123 North Main
bare in spots or pac~ages were busy season of the roadmen.
disarranged or hastily thrown Ordinarily a merchant prefers
into place, moreover, we clerks . to enploy
someone
who is
felt as the shelves looked.
/ 1<nown to him rather than a
Except on a few very busy stra nger even though he give 1/
'
days a salesman's duties are good references. This narrows
D
~([;~ [[J'([;[ij]ffilll
[r[llllllllC~~~
[/IDUll~~D
the field for work to one's own
town unless he is possessed of
MADE PERFECT BY
previous experience.
129 N Main
Parties Served
All in all, clerking is desirable
employment for a student in
/.
summer. The work ·is not exhausting. The pay is as· good as combined makes elem· the reason
in most other ,iobs considering 1/
BATH
SHINE '
why SPALDING s are outfitters to
the requirements. It furnishes
champions,
whose
imt>lements
a chance to observe humanity
THE
MODERN
BARBER
SHOP
must be inva,•iably right.
and to get experience that is ofWrite for a Free Illustrated
ten helpful. And it permits
We Shall Appreciate Your Trade
Catalogue.
much better associations than
13 WEST CENTER
CARLISLE & GUDMUNDSON
A .. G SPALDING & BlWS.
d
k' d f
I
t
J
27 E. 2nd s. St., Salt~
... Utah
O many
111 s O emc. ol~c~ .
:-..
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OVERCOATS
«I Among a score or more excellent coats, her e is the
Kuppenheimer King George . Correct, dressy, beautifully
tai lored from the best domestic woolens and a selection of
foreign fabrics you'll scarce be ab le to duplicate anywhere
at any price.

een, twenty or twe nty two hour

should be maintained. All
~tubent JLtfe arelimitagreed
that better worl( can

6

11

$30
$15
$20
Kuppenheimer Suits New Fall Stgles
$18 to $30

Pub~(•t•t~/j,•:r~~~1t1:::.ai01~~~~•utshe d~manded where the num':>cr
Entered
as second-class
matter of liours is limi ted . We do conSeptember 19, 1908, at the postoffice tf•nd, however, that the limi ta
at Logan, lJtah, under the Act of lion shou ld be most severe with
March, 1879 ."
the "F" st udent rather
than
College Delivery Is 'inade from Stud- wit h the "A" st udent. If the
· Logan's Foremost Clothiers
ent LIie Office,Room 275.
idea is to make the work so inclusive that the "A" student c~n
P rint ed by
only
do
justice
to
20
hours,
then
Earl & ,England
Publishing
Oo.
Logan, Utah
certainly the "F" student should
uot be allowed more than ten
STAFF.
David W, Smith, '15 .. Editor-in-Cnief hours. If he is allowed to take
Julius B . Bearnson, 'l4 __Asst . Editor 18 hours he will of necessity
Leonard Davidson, •15~___
Asst. Editor hold back the class and conseLangton, Barber, '16 .... Business Mgr . quently all of the st udents in
Eastman
Hatch, '17 ........ Asst. Mgr.
that class. The "A" st udent
DEPARTMENTS
finds that it requires no effort
Mable Spand e , '16 .... ...... ......... . Locals
LeRoy Hillam, '16
........ . Locals to keep up with the class which
is th us held back, the faculty
Arthur
Caine, '16 ..... ........... Athleti<'s
Edwin Winder, '16 ........ ... . Exchanges
denies his petition
for mor e
F. Braithwaite
........................
Artist hours, he fails to app ly him self
because no effort is required,
STUDEN'.l' BODY Ol'FICEHS.
and soon he looses that effort
J. Howard Maughau,...........President which wou ld have carried him
~l~~l~tensen, ....V,ce__~~~;~~=~l: to success. There are students
A. c. Carringtou,
in this schoo l-yes
dozens of
A. J . Taylor,
them-who
could carry thirty
Veda Cooper,....Execulive Committee hours much more creditably
10
than many students carry their
1;;;;::::::F~~~~~fi'\
1:;:;:~
Grover Lewls,....Basketball Manager 15 or 18 hours . Why not either
1,10ydTuttle,..........Baseball Manager let them have the ir 30 hours or
N<>'l'l f' t, •ro BAN D MF.)11mns
l,eonard Davidsou,....Track Manager make the 18 or 20 hours repreAll band members are asked
ART DEALERS
~u!:,nsB~~r::a~~~~~is·~~~b~\;~1ftrf!f;~
st-nt the full possibility of the to come to the game tonight and ·
H ent lqmu ·te r ~ for the J.iUJuo n s
.l~hn. Shari,,'..................Cheer Leader ''A" student and thus
cut the
BAU~m, 8f'HH,l,~,R
AND
!loss Beatle,....................Soug Leacle1·"F" student clown in proportion llring their instrument s. Seats
"P0Ol il~ ]•J ANOS.
wi ll be reserved for the band. [
\ ' l ("l'UO l jAS n ntl UECOHDS
.
xn1.
.Numb,,,.
:ll.
to
his
ability,
so
that
he
will
not
0
1 010111
Om• S 1•e,clulty
~'riduy, l•'eb,•u,11,y :if;. rnt;;.
rntard the progress of the ambi- Due to the ru sh of the past few
J~1•c-1·ything J{nown in
L10us. That is the one great weeks we have been un ab le to
Sl-117:fl~rr1\1US IO
l iA IS I NG '1'111<:SCIIOOJ, S'l'ANl>Alll)
fault of our present day school organ ize a student body band,
~ystem. It tries to p lace every l •ut t his will be clone next week.
The Thatcher Music
---one on the same p lain when na- Now is t he t ime for all of the
Company
Why holcl a stiulent bcwl:? Lure has decreed otherwise . It fe llows in the band to show the ir
39 South Main Street
Most of the student~ of our gives little chance for the de- true spi rit of · loya lty to the A.
LOGAN,UTAH.
school are heartily in favor of , elopment of a Lincoln or· a C. and be at the game ready to
raising our school stant.lar,l , 1'ranklin.
Previous
records, play.
a1:d they also appreciate
ti'e either at this or some other
~ Sponge Ba.th
Shower Bath ~
BF.Nl ! ()] CTS.
star,d taken by the facul1.)" in ~chool sho uld be the guide in cleLadi es' and Gent's Shoe Shine
bring;ng
about
the ch -wge iermining the amount of work
Please meet at the Torgeson
AHfMO 'l'ONSOnrAr , PAUWR
w'1;ch will put us on an equal for which a student is allowed Studio, Sunday, at one o'c lock.
J. A. Dowd le, Proprieto r
footing with the big stanc'arJ to register.
No set rule shou ld Bring the whole fami ly. Three
A. J. Bench
crJleges and universities. There bt laid clown, for there must of Jifferent group picture s are cle- Ladles' Massage Given Specia l
Attention
i,, liowever, considerable
dis- recessity be Limes when ru les &ir ed . Meet prompt ly at the
176 North Main, Logan, Utah
satisfaction around school re-- I ~houlcl be disregarded.
:•ppointed hour.
PASSEY.
p1nling the working out of the
lll---W-I_L_L_I_A_M:-::--c::cu:c:::R-::R:-::E::-:
mett.ocl adopted. The sad fa;n;,r .
A'r la\ S'J'.
NOT ICR
abnut the system is that it is a
The way both team and st uclAll Seniors are notified that
c!i3c:ouragement to the "A" stud- ents worke d together
Monday they are to occup y the seats in
('l'he Rexa.11 Transfer
Ma n)
Ca ll s Answered Promp tly.
e11t rather than to the "F" "as indeed a joy to a loya! the senior sect ion in front of
,tudent, and a number of 'lllr s1udent. It· looked iike the the ga llery at both chape l and , Pl•one 12- " Thc n.exa ll Store"
Phone 4 5G W-Residencc.
brightest students-those
who,i1 ~pirit of two years agfJ lr,st student
body meeting s.
All '
Prices Reaso nable.
¥-e cannot afford to lose-have
Thanksgiving day. The ·p la.v- other classes p lease take notice
LOGAN, UTAH.
even intimated that they mir.-ht ers felt that the schoo l was back that these seats are reserved.
1
go to other schools next year of them and how they did play.
because they say they are helJ I Let's keep it up. They can do
West (in Physics) .-What is
Are you Hungary?
hick from doing all they ,,r,, it again if we stay back of them. a vacuum?
.
Yes Siam.
CHpable of. The question i~ not Come out and bring- your voice JI Irene S.-We ll, I don't know,
one of whether or not an e,ght- with you.
but I have it in my head.-Ex.
Well, I'll Fiji.-Ex .
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STUDENT LIFE

B. A. C. NOTES.

al members of the club to make: d,
ihe club stand out as the big
organization of the school. It '.
was due to our activity that it
CAREFULLY
HAND-'.L'AILORED AND FAffiJ,Y
PRICED. THAT'S
was decided to get out a year I
WHA'_r WE DELIVER
NO lllAT'J'J ,:R WFIAT YOO PAY US
FOR THEJI , IF THEY'HE
book for the school. The student
body being at the head at the I
1,resent time.
,
Wihen spring comes we inYOO KNOW YOU ARE GETTING 1'HE VERY BEST VALUE FOR
tend to make trips to the settleYOUR lllONEY;AND YOU SATISFY YOUR JUST DESIR,E TO HAVE
rnents south of Cedar and hold I THE
NICEST
OBTAINABLE--QUALl'.L'Y,
WORKllfANSHIP
AND
meetings similar to the one held I APPEARANCE. THEY'RE AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER
'.L'HAN ANY $15.00 TO $30.00.
at Parawan.

RELIABLE
CLOTHES

From time to time we will
give space in this column for
note s from the Branch Agricultural College. We wish to keep
in closer touch with the branch
as it is a part of our own institution. We wish to ask them
. to send in notes of interest
whenever they can. ·
A year ago Professors Sharp
and W;rigley realizing the need
of an agricultural club in our
BOO HOO.
fchool started the ball rolling.
We were organized and did
As if the fact that they missTIRELESS TOILERS FOR TRADE
some work toward furnishing ed an exceedingly good time was
We Give S. & H.
We Give S. & H .
a room that was given to the not punishment sufficient for
Green Trading Stamps.
Green Trading St.am1,s.
club; a table was made by some the members of the senior class,
of the boys, some chairs were the class court ordered further
bought and others fixed up and penitence for all members who
At last we have a razor
good enough to
the room was calcornined, at the were absent from the class
opening of school last fall we
F
h"
·
Guarantee
for Life
immediately added two · seceions party ebruary 13. T is pumshrnent ordered was a public lamto our book case. Bought twelve entation to atone for their grenew chairs, installed a look- vious sin and the wailing place
ing gla.ss and towel, and have was chosen as the stand where
made our room look rather cosy they were ordered to sit with
by putting penants and pictures their feet hanging over. Their
on the wall.
&orrow was loud and heart rendPrincipal Horner showed his ing and served as a beautiful
good will towards the club, by accompaniment of the tender
Sizes and shapes to f:t any face a:-id ad:ipted to any beard.
presenting
to us Macrnillians love dity which Horner sang
-. _ .., '"'lL= r·:-Agricultural
standard library either to Emma, Hortense or Cache Valley Drug Co., 79 N. Main, Logan.
of ten volumes.
Nettie--Nobody could quite deThe Agri. club and Horne cide which was the fair one who
Economics Club combined and had injured his heart so sadly
1ro 11 ar eSnrc to J>Iease Yom• )Ady,
if ynu P1·ese nt lier
wJth a.
made a
trip
to Parawan since all three of them were
Bosuet of Cut Plowen, from
in the month of November. weeping copiously .
We held a joint session of
Ed Smith's mourning was es- THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY
the men and women in which a secially touching to the ear
Dealers in all J,incl s or Cnt Flowe1'S,
Plants,
Seeds
UJl(l Bulbs.
Phone 711
short program was given. Then drums and whether the penti124 North Main.
Free Delivery.
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS
th
d
t
d
e men an women sepa ra e tents felt so or not every one !.-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_::_::_:_:_::_'.:_::_::_:_::_:_:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_to different rooms where speech else hoped that they would nev- ,,.
cs were given by various rnern- ed need to be · so dealt with
bers of the clubs on subjects of again.
interest and value to the farmers and home builders.
Miss Emma Mouritsen is now
The club has two "Ag" club ?. full fledged Theta.
quartettes and they hav e made
a great reputation for theminto money. It's to.o big a
If it runs hard or isn·c
The Misses Mir! Anderson
selves, having been asked to ~md Lola Johnson spent the
handicap for any cow owneasy to wash or doesn't
sing several times in school and \\'eek end in Brigham City.
er to try to work with.
skim clean, it is a conalso on several occasions in
Creamerymen all over the
stant
annoyance
and
town.
world long ago came to
bother
Miss Effie Fullmer, a popular
The club did some work in Theta girl of last year, has been
the conclusion that the
No other machine or imboosting the roundup that was visiting at the Theta house this
De Laval was the only maplement on the farm rerecently held here. They got out week.
.chine they could afford to
ceives such constant use.
specially printed envelopes and
use. That's why 98 per
and there is no other mastationary and urged the memcent of the cream sepa!'aIn History.-The
main exp01't
bers of the club to write to their of the Phoenicians was an altors used in the creamerfriends urging them to attend. phabet.-Ex.
'ies the world over are De
Meetings are held every WedLavals. You will find the
nesday night, in which we have
biggest and best dairymen
Miss Eunice Robinson, of Salt
been studying and discussing Lake; and Miss Lenore Ure, a
almost invariably using
Roberts rules of order. having Theta Alumnus, were guests at
a De Laval. . Experience
just completed them at the pres- the Theta house the first part of
has taught them that it is
ent we are taking up debating the week.
the most economical.
and it is our purpose too choose
You can't afford to take
two teams from ~he club to repThe- Misses Patience Thatcher,
any chances with your
r~s!1\ the s_chool_m the s~mthern Irene Smith an<l Virgmia Eng·
cream separato r and we
d1v1s10n~his sprmg. Busmess of, I land entertained at a prettily
know that if you let the
the ~lub 1s al_sotran sacted when ! api,cin , ed ValePtine partr ;1t
local De Laval agent put
special rneetmgs are called for / th€. home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
in a De Laval for you,
chine on th e farm where
that purpose.
. W. Thatcher.
·
730 times a year y_ouwill
quality of work rnrnus so
The fifth of March our annual !
__ _
say to yourself, "I made
much and first cost means
dance comes off. We hope to j' The game tonight will be a
a
good move when I
so little.
make this the big feature of the hard one from beginning to end.
bought that
A
little
loss
of
cream
with
ye~r and the ball of the season. ! Give the players every bit of
a cream separator, multiWe petitioned the fa~ulty for ! spirit you have and a victory
plied 730 times soon runs;
a regular chapel per10d, and . for us is sure.
have all readv taken up the time 1
--during our ·chapel period and 1 Don't wait until some one else The DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
H1·oaclwa,y. New YcwJ-.
29 E. l\foclison St .. Chica/lo,
the program was a great suc- 1has asked her. Get your date 10,000Ul5 1mANCHES
AND T,OiJAL AGENCIBS
THE WORLD OVER
cess.
now. For what? Why for the
It is our purpose as individu-1 Theta Ball.

II

ThatcherClothes

I

I Thatcher

Shumate's

730

I

Clothing Company

Tungsten

$2.75

timeseveryyearyouusea
Cream
Separator

1£ LAVAL
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or two.
The parents when ,they send
their children away to school
Bring Up Your
do not mind so much whether
they learn something while
there as they wish that their
children return home as healthy
as when they leave them. When
they know that the institution•
where they are going to study
T0 Develop and Print
ha s made arrangements to look
after their health, the greatest
EXPERT SERVICE
burden is removed from their
hearts.
PROMPT DELIVERY
Moreover a majority of the
students attending this college
do not have enough for their
expenses. It is only through
strict economy and even parsiCompany
mony that they can manage to
say here. When they fall sick,
they are quite resourceless and
are in a dejected condition.
They would be hopeful if there
were some medical service on
which they could depend and
which they could get with com- "Where only the best ts good enough." Launderers and Dry Cleal\ers.
Suits Dry Cleaned and Steam Pres sed $1.60. Join our Sutt Pressing
paratively little expense.
Club. We are here to serve you. Command us.
We hllve so many clubs for
46 E. Center
Phone 438
Logan, Utah.
"good
and do towe keep
not
need totimes"
club together
ourselves healthy?
Nearly fifty-five per cent of
Special attention Given to the
our stude nt body fees are spent
for athletics and
socials. At
Scientific Fitting of · Glasses
least $1000 are spent annuall y
for class socials. From two to
three
thousand
dollars are
spent for year books. We cannot get even a rough estimate
of the amount of money spent
Practice Limited to Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat . .
in fraterneties,
sororities and
OFFICE IN ARIMO BLOCK.
c,ther such places. When we
Office Hours:
9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
consider all these expenses, it
looks as if it is more important r'_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
to make arrangements for medical service.
·
The Right Goods
The · Right Prices
When compared to the other
colleges of agriculture in this
country , our institution may be
proud of its wonderful and rapid improvement. The rapid inA IMO BLOCK,
LOGAN
crease
of
students
and
the
exL-_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=-;,,-;,,-=-=-;,,-=-=-;,,-;,,-;,,-;,,-;,,-;,,-;,
tension
of buildings are in ,
themselves a good index, yet in 1
one important direction, our
college is behind niany other
€ducationa l institutions. It has
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
not realized the importance of
the health of the st udent s. If
the students cooperate in this
movement which is for their
mutual inter est,· I am sure the
faculty would be willing to help
CUSTOM TAILOR
us all they can.
Up Stairs, Opposlto Tabernacle
In conclusion I wish to draw 39 North Main Street.
the attention of the students
CJ,F,AN ING ANO PRESSING A'l' RF.ASONABLE PRICES
to the following quotation from
LOGAN, UTAH.
the report of 1913 by the chair-

CONTRIBUTION.

Editor Student Life,
Dear Sir:
I have been reading some
nrticles in Student Lif4;! about
the movement "Let Us Take
Care of Our Sick." This is a
~plendid movement_ and I hea~i!y suprort it. I wish to write
~ome of my experiences in the
Uni,crsity of California where
the sick are taken care of by
1 he institution.
In the University of California no student can get registeredunles s he is examined and
passed on by the college medical officer. This is a very good
plan since many of the young
men have some kind of contageous disea se or other, as is
shown by statistics.
Since the
st udents are in close contact
with each other and since all
use the swimming pool freely,
such an examination is quite
essential in the interests of the
students. I know, in fact, some
of our students who do not use
the pool for this reason. I would
even propose medical examin~tion of students
every six
months or every year.
If a student is sick he gets
free medical treatment and is
even admitted if necessary into
the college hospital. Moreover,
the students could not escape
from attending the college under the pretense of "sick," since
he has to have a certificate to
that effect from the college
medical officer.
Moreover it costs the student very little . Each student
pays $5 a semest er for both
gymnasium and hospital. There
is no compulsory student body
fee. This is a very small fee
when compared to the advantages that one derives from a
free medical service. It need not
cost us here so much as we are
not going to maintain a special
hospital for the st udent s. The
college hospita l at Berkeley is
very popular and its usefulness
can be learned from the 'number
of students that attend it is so
high that one cannot get his
turn unless he waits for an hour

KODAK
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Cardon Jewelry

When
youthinkCleanliness/
Think

AMERICAN
STEAMLAUNDRY
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a

Fonnesbeck
Knitting
Works

Ladies' and Men's Suits Made to Order

FREDMARWEDEL

TheCollege
Tailor
3G West
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the student
Ifairs:
general body
informafa-
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tion it appears that diseases are
becoming more and more com~
~::'I ~
mon ......
we cert3:inly should :: I :::, ( - _ ( ::::: ( :::- ( - :: I - :: I
.,I ;;I not be satisfied until we are
-',
rrnsonably certain that WE;will
Why pay more for your CLOTHING& SHOES::--;::-~
rdurn home as clean physically ::' ~
:,...,
,.,
~ ( and morally as ttey were when -1 - When you can
they came to us.
Yours truly,
~B
f I
t
' ~
D. CHENCHIAH.
•
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If you buy your

Furniture, Carpets
And Rugs at

Spande
furniture
Co.
It's sure to be right
Special inducements to
Students.
------------

frank 0. Reynolds,M. D.
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TheRoyalConfectionery
Company
bTUDENTS J{NOW BOW TASTY OUR REFRESHY..ENTS ARE AT
COLLEGE PARTIES.
TRY OUR BOT LUNCHEONS.
FINE CANDIES, ICE CREAMS AND SHERBE'J'S ...
New Stand.
Good Service.
Always \Velcome.
Phone 622.

No. 15 North

Main

ll. Y. U. vs. A. C. U. TONIGHT
'£he Pi Zets held an informal
party at their home on Saturday evening.
--Visitor climbing College hill.
-Gee, no wonder this school
puts out such good athletes.

Be out in force and help us
The next number of Student I Bartd members don't forget
,vin tonight_. __ _
Life will be issued by the Jun- your instruments tonight.
Le Roy Hillam has been elect - i.or class.
--Mr. Vern Crockett lectured
ed cheer leader in place of John
The
Camera
man's
lecture
Wednesday
afternoon for · the
Sharp, who did not have the
was very interesting
and in- Carema club.
time to spare.
structive. More like it will be
- --The U. A. C. now has the re- heard in the near future.
Miss Helen Taylor, of Ogden,
putation of giving the hardest
haR been visiting at the Theta
Pete, looking for a reference house this week.
Up to date over eight dozen Botany 1 course of any school
on the Asteroids.-I
can't find
Freshman hats have been sold in the United States.
the vote
any asteriods.
Salisbury .-'-Was
and about two dozen have been
Tuesday
noon
the
Sa.It
Lake
McAlister.-Here
is·
adenoids. unanimous?
seen around school.
High school
graduates
and
Prep.-No it was for Casto.
The cast of "Milestones" was
Dr. Fredrick, expert poultry- smdents all had dinner with
rntertained
by
the Nichols
Miss Orpha Kingsbury, Miss
man, is going to St. George, the Mr. Eaton at the Cafeteria.
brothers at their home in Brigs Helen Midg ley and Miss Hattie
first of March, where he will be
The Camera club is now a ham, Thursday evening, after Bagley, are guests at the Sorosis
a judge of the chickens.
permanent organization of over ,he play. Miss Mir! Anderson house for a few days.
25
members. Have you who owP. entertained them at dinner the
About 45 Salt Lake High
Mrs . A. G. Peterson, mother
school Cadet officers and mem- kodaks joined it yet? If not, 11extday.
of Dr. Peterson has been visitbers of their school paper staff why not?
A number of the students ing- in Logan the past few days
together with the Classicum
The Sorosis held an initiation
staff from Ogden High school, party last week and the follow- were entertained at a 500 party ~,nd while here was a guest at
were guests of the U. A. C. at ing became full-fledged mem- !:::st Saturday evening in honor ,he Sorosis house.
of Miss Preil Harrison of Pocathe Cadet Hop.
·
bers of the sorority:
Luella tello, Idaho, and Miss Bess Day
Get your date now for the
f<'ogg, Irene
Midgley, Ruby 'of Layton. Helen Bacon and Theta Ball. No one who has atThe dancing classes under the Parsons, Evelyn Cook, Pearl Shirley Daniels captured the tended in the past will miss it
direction of -Miss Johnson are Sevey and Emma Allen.
prizes and J. Fish Smith was this year. It has won the repuworking on a ballet to be preWe were glad to see so many <'Onsoled with the booby. Most tation of being one of the real
sented some time in the near furefreshments
were Iclassy social events of the year.
ture. It will be something on former A. C. students at the delicious
~erved.
March 13, 1915.
the order of the one pre sented :,Jili.tar y Ball. Among others
two years ago, but with the ad- .'.'<·re Hazel Grey, Verna Bow1
ditional experient:e the . girls man, Effie Fullmer, Preil Hannow have, 5hould be much bd - son, Lenore Ure, Bob Major,
,.lack Wallace and Bryant Marter.
tineau.
--The cheering at the B. Y. C.
The students listened to a
LOGAN, UTAH
game on Monday was certainly Y~ry interesting
talk from
a credit to this school. There l?rincipal Eaton of the Salt
were perhaps only 50 or 75 stud- Lake High school, last Tuesday
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
ents from the A. C. there, but in chapel. His subjecL was I
they were the ones who have· "The Misfit in Society," and he I
some life and school spirit left emphasized the importance of I
(W e Solicit Accounts of the Faculty and)
in them. They beat the whole every young person finding his I
Student Body, and shall be pleased to
B. Y. C. yelling, and in their calling and staying with it in I
have our share of the College business
own
gym
at
that.
We
have
a
soite
of
obstacles.
;·.....__
,;==_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=_=~-=-=_=_=_=
game with the B. Y. U. tonight
r,nd if those same people will
One of the big events of the I ,~
,
come and get together and cheer · season will be the Third Annual
like they did Monday, we will Ball or the Sigma Theta Phi
win again. Some of the stud- Sorority to be given in ·the
cnts who imagine our school Smart gymnasium March 13th.
spirit is dead are the ones who· Those who were there last year
Compe]te Jine now in. Be fitted
are making it so by their own can tell you what a good time
actions . Now all get in and join they had, and the Theta's claim
while
the Stock 1s complete.
the liye bunch tonight and for they are extending every effort
Heaven's sake, let's wake up to make this even a bigger sueand get some school spirit.
cess. ·

Cache
ValleyBanking
Co.·

I

PARTY

SLIPPERS

H oweJ1-Cardon Co.

~

We Give S. & H. Stamps

STUDENJS
Your shoes are under constant inspection. They are on
"Parade" all the time. If they are old or ill fitting they will
not do you credit.
While at school buy those "better shoes" from

Andreas Peterson & Sons

ATTENTION STUDENTS
YOU WILL

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING YOUR
AND STATIONERY
AT

SCHOOL

WILKINSON'S
THEY

Shoes that's All.
;

ALWAYS HAVE WHAT YOU WANT.
Across the Street from Post Office.

SUPPLIES
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A. Pede r sen, Miss Huntsman,
Louise Ogden, Hortense
Han sen, Lowi·y Nelson.

C. TROTMAN, Prop.
SHOES
ELECTRICAL LY
HEPAIBED
WHILE YOU WAIT.
4 O North, 1st West
FREE DELIVERY

NO'l' I CE.

_.,_._ ....
._~'(

Mr. Kendall, in charge of the
roads in the western
forests,
will be here on the 4th, 5th and
6th of March and deliver a spe- \.
cial lecture each day on road
building, illustrated
with lan Went hunting flowers
lern slides. Students should not
'l' h cy sto J)[Jed fai l to hear these lectures.
,vh e n they found ours.

ATHLETICS.

'-'••""'~

l\Iod el' n Version.

u.

A,

Y.

c. 20.
c. 24.

I

~

Cache Valley Floral Co.

Pa. Washington-George,
did
,·ou cut that cherry tree down?
Truthful
George
.-Father,
I
recan't te ll a lie, I was pruning
the darn thing and the shear s
slipped.

,0

ll.

Landis Shoe Shop

We de1iver.
702 North

Phone 378 W.
Eas t

9th

"ork very successfu lly as
feree. ·
Surprised was the B. Y. C.
The line-up :
st udent body when their basket- Jol!~o~'. .
r.f. ...
.B.-~~ill
DATE OF J'ITh'JOR PROM .
ball team was defeate d last Do,ton
·. 1 f.
Wnght
Monday afternoon, 111their own Kapple
. c. . . . ... Peterson
For
gym, by a score of 29 to 24. l'ackai d
r.g .....
.. Williams
An error was made in pub F-ine C~ndies. Ice
'rhe game was crowded, as us- t-uce
. 1 g .. . ..... .. Hurren lishing the date of the Junior
Prom.
As published in the
ua l, with A. C. and B. Y. stud * * *
cat.alog
it
wou
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